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INTRODUCTION 
lnculturation i s  an important theme for theological reflection. The 
Christian message must be expressed in accordance with the cul- 
tures of peoples and places. 
Since there is a close bond between culture and the religions 
which people profess, it is  necessary to deal with the topic of reli- 
gion in our discussion on inculturation. This is particularly the 
case in the context of Asian countries where culture and religion 
are closely linked together. For example, it would be impossible 
to separate the Indian culture from Hinduism and would be diffi- 
cult to understand the Chinese culture without studying Confu- 
cianism, Taoism and Buddhism. This topic on Christ and world 
religions has great relevance for today's theological discussions. ' 
Interreligious dialogue is important not only for inculturation but 
is an integral aspect of the Church's m iss i~n .~  ln'many places it is 
1. For survey see: J. P. Schineller, "Christ and Church. A Spectrum of Views," in 
Theological Studies 37 (1976) 545-66; L. Richard, What are they saying about Christ 
and world religions? (New York: Paulist, 1981 ); A. Race, Christians and Religious Plural- 
ism: Patterns in the Christian Theology of  Religions (London: SCM, 1983); H. Coward, 
Pluralism: Challenge to World Religions (Maryknoll: Orbis, 1985); P. Knitter, No Other 
Name? A Critical Survey o f  Christian Attitudes Toward the World Religions (London: 
SCM, 1985); G. D'Costa, Theology and Religious Pluralism: The Challenge o f  Other 
Religions (Oxford: Basil Blackwell, 1986); J. Hick and P. Knitter, eds., The Myth  o f  
Christian Uniqueness: Toward a Pluralistic Theology o f  Religions (Mary knoll : Orbis, 
1987); L. Swidler, ed., Toward a Universal Theology o f  Religion (Maryknoll: Orbis, 
1987); J. Dupuis, Gest Cristo incontro alle religioni (Assisi: Cittadella, 1989) 139-49. 
2 .  Secretzriat for Non--Christians, The Atti tude o f  the Church towards the Followers 
of Other Religions. Reflections and Orientations on Dialogue and Mission, n. 13; this 
document together with the address of  Pope John Paul II delivered at the conclusion of 
the Plenary Assembly of the Secretariat in 1984 is published in different languages in 
Bulletin Secretariatus pro non Christianis, n . 56; 1 9 ( 1 984) 1 1 7-241 . 
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practically the chief way for the Church to carry out her mission 
of evangelization. Two areas are particularly relevant for contem- 
porary theology: the liberation theology of Latin America and the 
theology of religions of Asia and Africa. Just as the development 
of the so-called third Church has great significance for the univer- 
sal Church so also third world theology has great impact on the 
theological reflections of the Church at large.3 
This paper is not concerned with a positive study of the history 
and phenomenology of religions, nor i s  i t  concerned with a compar- 
ative study of Christianity and other  religion^.^ Rather, i t  aims a t  
something more fundamental. It is a theological reflection on the 
relationship of Christ, the founder of Christianity, to other world 
religions. It reflects on the place of Jesus Christ in these religions 
as well as the significance of the latter in the history of salvation. 
I t  also deals with the proper attitudes which Christians should 
have with regard to other religions in order to guide their dialogue 
with them. The paper contains the following parts: (1) the teach- 
ing of Vatican I I and postconciliar documents on the relationship 
of the Church to the other religions; (2) a spectrum of different 
views on this topic among contemporary theologians, especially 
during the second half of the century; (3) a pneumatological chris- 
tocentrism presented as the adequate view together with some relat- 
ed issues. A general conclusion will be given at the end of the 
article. 
1. VATICAN I I  AND POSTCONCILIAR DOCUMENTS 
The attitude of the Church concerning the salvation of non- 
Christians was founded upon two basic beliefs: God's universal 
will to  save mankind and the necessity of the Church for salvation. 
In the attempt at balancing these two beliefs, the Church had put 
greater emphasis on the importance of the Church for salvation. 
Until Vatican I I, the standard position of the Catholic Church can 
be expressed by the traditional axiom: "Outside the Church, there 
3. Cf. W. Buhlrnann, The Coming o f  the Third Church (Slough: S t .  Paul Publica- 
tions, 1976); W. Buhlrnann, The Church o f  the Future (Maryknoll: Orbis, 1986); V.  
Fabella and S. Torres, eds., Irruption o f  the Third World. Challenge to Theology (Mary- 
knoll: Orbis, 1983). 
4. Cf. H. Kiing. Christhnity and the World Religions (London: Coll~ns/Fount, 
1987); H. Kung and J. Ching, Christianity and Chinese Religions (New York : Double- 
day, 1989). 
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i s  no salvation." With i t s  positive attitude and openness Vatican I I  
forms a watershed in the relationship with other religions. This 
change of attitude with regard to extra-christian religions can be 
seen especially in the following documents: Dogmatic Constitu- 
tion on the Church (LG), Decree on the Church's Missionary 
Activity (AG ), Declaration on the Relationship of the Church to 
Non-Christian Religions ( N A) and Pastoral Constitution on the 
Church in the Modern World (GS) .Vf te r  stating that "all men are 
called to belong to the new People of God,:' Lumen Gentium re- 
affirms the traditional teaching that "the Church . . . i s  necessary 
for ~alvation."~ The Constitution then goes on to give a wider con- 
cept of belonging to  the Church. Different people are ordained in 
various ways to the People of God. Among them there are those 
"who through no fault of their own do not know the gospel of 
Christ or His Church, yet sincerely seek God and, moved by grace, 
strive by their deeds to do His will as it i s  known to  them through 
the dictates of con~cience."~ The Constitution goes further to in- 
clude the non-believers: "Nor does divine Providence deny the 
help necessary for salvation to those who, without blame on their 
part, have not yet arrived at an explicit knowledge of God, but 
who strive to  live a good life, thanks to  His grace. Whatever good- 
ness or truth is  found among them is looked upon by the Church 
as a preparation for the g~spel . "~ Thus, in both cases the grace of 
God is  necessary and is  actually offered to them: "moved by grace," 
"thanks to His grace." Moreover, the document does not only en- 
visage the possibility of the salvation of non-Christians, but affirms 
the existence of "goodness" and "truth" in them as given by God 
and as a "preparation of the g~spe l . "~  In the next number, Lumen 
Gentium reaffirms the necessity of the Church to  proclaim the 
gospel of Christ whom God has established "as the source of salva- 
tion for the whole world." A t  the same time it assures us that 
through missionary activity, "whatever good is  in the minds and 
hearts of men, whatever good lies latent in the religious practices 
and cultures of diverse peoples, is not only saved from destruction 
but isalso healed, ennobled, and perfected . . ."lo In this paragraph 
5. Cf. esp. the following nos.: LG 16, 17;AG 3,7,9,  11, 15; NA 2;GS; 
6 .  LG 13, 14. 
7. LG 16. 
8. Ibid. 
9. Cf. Eusebius of Caesarea, Praeparatio evangelica, 1 . 1  (PG 21, 28). 
10. LG 17. 
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the document recognizes the presence of goodness not on1 y in the 
individual non-Christians but also in their "religious practices." 
In a similar way the Decree on the Missionary Activity of the 
Church recognizes the positive value of the religious endeavors of 
the human race. These attempts by which human persons search 
for God, "need to be enlightened and purified"; yet "they may 
sometimes serve as a guidance course towards the true God, or as 
a preparation for the gospel."ll The Church finds the reason for 
i t s  missionary activity in the universal salvific will of God (1  Tim 
2: 4-5) and "the necessity of the Church," though admitting that 
"God in ways known to Himself can lead those inculpably ignorant 
of the gospel to that faith without which it is impossible to please 
Him (Heb 11 :6)."12 Ad Gentes speaks of the presence of "truth 
and grace" among the nations "as a sort of secret presence of God," 
and referring to L G  17, reassures us that "whatever good is found 
to be sown in the hearts and minds of men, or in the rites and 
cultures peculiar to various peoples, i s  not lost," but is healed, en- 
nobled and perfected.13 The Decree also enjoins Christians to cul- 
tivate esteem and familiarity with the "national and religious tra- 
ditions" of the people among whom they live, and gladly and 
reverently to lay bare "the seeds of the Word" which lie hidden in 
these traditions.14 This presence of "the seeds of the Word" is to  
be activated by the "preaching of the gospel" in order to lead peo- 
ple to faith in Christ. l5 
In the document which explicitly deals with the relationship of 
the Church to non-Christian religions, the Council expresses even 
more positively i t s  attitude towards these religions while affirming 
Christ as the fulfilment of religious life: "The Catholic Church re- 
jects nothing which is true and holy in these religions. She looks 
with sincere respect upon those ways of conduct and of life, those 
rules and teachings which, though differing in many particulars 
from what she holds and sets forth, nevertheless often reflect a 
ray of that Truth which enlightens all men. Indeed, she proclaims 
and must ever proclaim Christ, 'the way, the truth and the life' (Jn 
14: 6), in whom men find the fullness of religious life, and in 
::horn God has reconciled all things to Himself (cf. 2 Cor 5: 18- 
• 91.fr16 The Council admitselementsof truth and holiness in other 
-digions which reflect the one Truth enlightening all men and 
::hich find their fulfilment in Jesus Christ who is the way, the truth 
tqd the life. 
In the Pastoral Constitution on the Church in the Modern World, 
:&e Council goes beyond the confines of religion and affirms the 
-,orking of grace in all men of good will through the Holy Spirit: 
211 this holds true not only for Christians, but for all men of good . 'I1 in whose hearts grace works in an unseen way. . . . we ought 
13 believe that the Holy Spirit in a manner known only to God 
zqers to  every man the possibility of being associated with this 
z:schal mystery."" 
Postconciliar documents of the Magisterium continue to develop 
:I the same line of thought. Thus in Evangelii Nuntiandi (1975), 
..+ile emphasizing the duty of the Church to  preach Christ who 
-2veals "the ordinary paths of salvation," Pope Paul VI admits that 
f o d  can accomplish this salvation in whomsoever he wishes by 
sys which he alone  know^."'^ In his encyclical letter, Redemptor 
-9rninis (1979), Pope John Paul I I  makesa step forward by stating 
r~o l i c i t l y  that the f irm beiief of the followers of the non-christian 
-5 igions is "an effect of the Spirit of truth operating outside the 
.sible confines of the Mystical Body."19 The Pope reaffirms the 
32uncil's teaching on non-christian religions, especially through --. patristic expression "seeds of the Word": "The Fathers of the 
37urch rightly saw in the various religions as it were so many re- 
' xtions of the one truth, 'seeds of the attesting that, 
--ough the routes taken may be different, there i s  but one single 
-331 to which is  directed the deepest aspiration of the human spir- 
: . . Different religions are seen as different routes leading to 
- -3  one goal of the deepest human aspiration. A t  the same time 
- -3  encyclical presents Christ as the fullness of the definitive reve- 
::.on of God to  humanity: "In Christ and through Christ God has 
-7. ealed himself fully to  mankind and has definitively drawn close 
' 5 .  NA2.  
' 7 .  GS22. 
' 3 .  EN 80. 
'9. RH 6. - -, Cf. AG 11; LG 17. -. - . RH  11. 
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to it"; hence, "Jesus Christ is the stable principle and fixed centre 
of the mission that God himself has entrusted to men."22 In an- 
other encyclical letter, Dominum et vivificantem (1  986), the Pope 
emphasizes the christological and pneumatological character of 
grace and salvation. He urges for a broader view of the presence 
and activity of the Holy Spirit in the world, both in terms of time 
and of space: "We need to go further back, to  embrace the whole 
of the action of the Holy Spirit even before Christ - from the 
beginning, throughout the world, and especially in the economy 
of the Old Covenant. . . . we need to look further and go fur- 
ther afield, . . . The Second Vatican Council, . . . reminds us of 
the Holy Spirit's activity also 'outside the visible body o f  the 
Church', "23 This action of the Spirit prior to the coming of Christ 
is said to be "closely linked with the mystery of rnation 
and Redempt i~n."~~ 
To mark the twentieth anniversary of i t s  establishment by Paul 
V1 in 1964, the Secretariat for non-Christians issued a document 
on The Attitude of the Church towards the Followers of Other 
Religions. 25 The document reassumes the teachings of Vatican I I 
on the relationship of Christianity to the other religions.26 I t  is  
concerned above a l l  with the relationship existing between dialogue 
and the mission of the I t  clearly indicates dialogue as 
one of the integral elements of the Church's mission: "There is, as 
well, the dialogue in which Christians meet the followers of other 
religious traditions in order to walk together towards truth and to 
work together in projects of common concern. . . . The totality of 
Christian mission embraces all these elements."28 
2. A SPECTRUM OF VlEVl 
With tl 
22. lbid 
.- - . 
i e  openi ng and 
23. DeV 53. 
24. Ibid. 
25. See note 2 above. 
26. AG 26; citing OT 16; GS E 
27. Ibid. 5. 
28. Ibid. 13. Five elements ar 
mission: simple presence and livinm 
activities for social development; 1 
traditions: announcement and cate, 
e enumerat 
g witness; ( 
iturgical an 
chesis. 
sttitude of Vatican I I, Christian- 
:ed as pertaining to the totality of christian 
:ommitment to the service of mankind and 
~d prayer life; dialogue with other religious 
'ty's relationship to other religions has become an increasingly im- 
z~ortant subject in theological discussions. Theologians, both Cath- 
3lic and Protestant, hold different views with regard to the topic. 
There have been several attempts at classifying the different posi- 
:ions according to some basic paradigms or models. Peter Schineller 
distinguishes the different views as ecclesiocentric, christocentric 
?nd theocentric. Each view is  joined to a particular type of chris- 
tology respectively: exclusive christology, inclusive christology and 
iormative or non-normative christology, the last two being related 
to the theocentric view.29 Hence, according to this classification 
rhere are four basic paradigms. More recently, writers have made 
2se of the following three paradigms for their classification: exclu- 
sivism, inclusivism and pluralism.30 I still find the classification of 
Schineller most helpful. My presentation of a spectrum of different 
. iews will adopt the paradigms proposed by him with some modi- *. -!cations. Moreover, I shall present one or two theologians as repre- 
rentatives of each paradigm whereasthis i s  not found in Schineller's 
vticle. The following are the main paradigms: (a) ecclesiocentric 
. iew with an exclusive christology; (b) christocentric view with an 
~ciusive christology; (c) christocentric view with a normative chris- 
:ology; (d) theocentric view with a non-normative chri~tology.~'  
A. ECCLESIOCENTRIC V IEW:  EXCLUSIVE CHRISTOLOGY 
This represents the most conservative position regarding the rela- 
:'onship of Christianity to other religions. I t  holds the axiom "no 
salvation outside the Church" in vigour. Jesus Christ is understood 
3s the exclusive centre of the universe. There are no other media- 
rors of salvation than Jesus. In order to obtain salvation it is  neces- 
sary to  have an explicit knowledge of and personal commitment to 
Jesus Christ who is the one mediator of salvation. 
"No Salvation outside the Church. " This was the standard posi- 
29. Schineller, "Christ and Church"; reprinted in  W. J. Burghardt and W. G. Thomp- 
son, eds., Why the Church? (New York:  Paulist, 1977) 1-22. 
30.  Cf. Race, Christians and Religious Pluralism; Coward, Pluralism: Challenge 
to World Religions; D' Cost a, Theology and Religious Pluralism; M.  Amaladoss, "The 
Pluralism of Religions and the Significance o f  Christ," i n  Vidyajyoti Journal of Theo- 
logical Reflection 53 (1989) 401-20; esp. 402 f. 
31 ,  Instead of joining the normative christology t o  a theocentric universe. as does 
Schineller, I prefer t o  place it i n  a christocentric perspective which may en r 
a constitutive or a normative christology. 
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tion of the Catholic Church up to Vatican II. The axiom "extra 
ecclesiam nulla salus", formulated by Origen and applied by 
Cyprian, had become the traditional teaching of the 
The Council of Florence (1442) defined this traditional teaching 
by using the words of Fulgentius of R ~ s p e . ~ ~  This position was 
softened by the Council of Trent. Pagans could be saved through 
desire for baptism (in voto) or desire for the Church (votum eccle- 
siae); even an implicit desire would be sufficient, i f  they followed 
their conscience and lived a~cord ing ly .~~  Other theories were also 
formulated to explain the possibility of salvation of honest people 
living outside the Church, such as the ideas of a primitive or general 
revelation and of a death-bed conversion. 
Vatican I I reiterates this traditional Catholic teaching on the 
necessity of the Church for salvation.35 But, as has been shown, it 
has broadened the idea of belonging to the Church. While recog- 
nizing full membership to the baptized Catholics, the state of be- 
ing ordained to the Church in varying degrees is  also attributed to 
all baptized Christians, Jews, Moslems, believers of other religions 
and even atheists; in a word, to all people of good A strict 
interpretation of the traditional axiom "no salvation outside the 
Church," and hence, a strict exclusivism, is  no longer tenable by 
Catholics after Vatican I I. 
Karl Barth. On the Protestant side K. Barth may be alluded to 
as chief exponent of an exclusive christology. Rather than an eccle- 
siocentrism, Barth's is a christomonism, which upholds the unique 
salvific mediatorship of Jesus Christ to th i y  other 
mediation of salvation. Hence, there is nc ine rela- 
tion of God outside the christian faith. 1 iarp dis- 
tinction between revelation and religion. Religion is  understood as 
the human attempt to  reach God. But this is  simply impossible in- 
asmuch as, by themselves, human beings know nothing about God. 
Only God can make God known.37 Revelation is God's outreach 
to humanity which takes place uniquely in Jesus Christ, the incar- 
le exclus 
I truth, 
Barth mi 
ion of ar 
no genu 
akes a st 
32. Cf. Origen, In  Jesu Nave, 3, 5; Cyprii 
33. DS 1351; cf. Fulgentius of Ruspe, Dt 
34. DS 1524, 1542. 
35. LG14. 
sn, De unit; 
? f ide ad Pe 
3re Ecclesia 
trum, 38, 7 
36. LG 15, 16. 
37. Cf. Church Dogmatics, 112 (Edinburgh: T .  & T. Clark, 1956) 301. 
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nation of the eternal Word.38 Not only are human beings unable to 
know God, they cannot do anything to help themselves. Only God 
can save humanity.39 Hence, religion as human effort to know 
God and attain salvation is condemned as "unbelief" (Unglaube), 
because it attempts to do what only Jesus Christ can do.40 There 
are no "points of contact" between the christian message and reli- 
gion~.~' The coming of Jesus Christ brings about the abolition of 
religion. 
Even Barth's view of Christianity as true religion is a dialectical 
'firmation. On the one hand, revelation and salvation are offered 
nly in Jesus Christ. On the other hand, Christianity i s  true reli- 
gion as a "justified sinner."42 The fact that Christianity is justified 
by Christ has nothing to do with i t s  quality as religion, nothing 
being altered in this regard by the justification. Barth presents the 
example of sun light shining on one part of the earth, illuminating 
it without changing it really.43 
Just as Vatican I I has moved beyond a strictly exclusive ecclesio- 
centrism, the position of Barth regarding religions does not repre- 
sent the mainline Protestant view.44 Theologians such as P. Althaus 
and E. Brunner already made a distinction between revelation and 
salvation. While maintaining the conviction of salvation only in 
Christ, they admit the existence of genuine revelation outside 
Christianity. They call this revelation among the gentiles (Rom 1 : 
18 ff., 2: 12-16; Acts 14: 15 ff., 17: 27 ff.; Jn 1) "original revela- 
:ionf' or "creation reve la t i~n. "~~ They observe that this is not to be 
confused with a "natural revelation" or a "natural theology," as 
'' it were something deriving from human discovery. Rather, as the 
.,vork of God through the Spirit, it is a genuine revelation. How- 
Fver, when it comes to the question of salvation through other reli- 
?ions, both Althaus and Brunner give an unambiguously negative 
rnswer. Some other Protestant theologians, while admitting to a 
salvific value in the religions, would qualify their admission in such 
38. Cf. ibid. I. 
39. Cf, ibid. 307. 
40. Cf. ibid. 329. 
41. Cf. ibid. 295-96. 
42. Cf. ibid.325. 
43. Cf. ibid. 388. 
44. Cf. Knitter, No Other Name?, 97-119. 
45. Cf. P. Althaus, Die christliche Wahrheit (Gutersloh: Guterslu,,~, YC, t., 1966) 37- 
I:: E. Brunner, "Revelation and Religion," in 0. C. Thomas, ed., Attitudes toward 
::her Religions (London: SCM, 1969) 120-22. 
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a way that this salvific value apparently can only be in a corrupted 
or fragmentary form.46 
B. CHRISTOCENTRIC VIEW: INCLUSIVE CHRISTOLOGY 
The second position moves away from an ecclesiocentric view 
into a christocentric perspective, and from an exclusive christology 
into an inclusive one. This position is held by the majority of both 
Catholic and Protestant theologians nowadays. An inclusive chris- 
tocentric view holds the necessity and centrality of Christ in the 
economy of salvation. Christian faith is necessary but it is possible 
to have implicit faith in Christ. Salvation is only through the grace 
of Christ, but this grace is actually offered and available to  all. 
There is only one economy of salvation. Jesus Christ i s  not only 
the decisive and normative revelation of God, but is also constitu- 
tive of salvation. The word "constitutive" is important here. As a 
constitutive mediator, Christ i s  indispensable for salvation. He i s  
the efficient cause of saving grace and source of salvation for 
humankind. Moreover, salvation i s  constituted not by the eternal 
Logos as such but by the Logos incarnate in Jesus of Nazareth. 
Without the Christ event, nobody can be saved. While maintaining 
the traditional teaching of the necessity of the Church for salva- 
tion, the inclusive christocentric view admits degrees of belonging 
to the Church, and hence, the presence of saving grace outside the 
visible boundaries of the Church. The basic scriptural texts for this 
view are 1 Tim 2: 4-6 and Acts 17: 23. The first text declares the 
universal salvific will of God indicating Jesus Christ as the one 
mediator, while the second deals with the unknown God wor- 
shipped by the Athenians. 
Karl Rahner. The teaching of Vatica~ s 
inclusive christocentrism. If Vatican I I rr ? 
christian attitude towards other religions, K. Rahner is rightly called 
i t s  "chief engineer."47 To substantiate his contribution to Vatican 
I I  I shall present Rahner's thinking on this topic through two of 
his major articles written before or during the 
I 1 1  clea 
larks the 
rly mani 
watersh 
fests thi 
ed in tht 
Council. 
. 80. 
46. Cf. Knitter, No Other Name?, 103. 
47. Cf . ibid. 1 25 ; D'Costa, Theology and Religious Pluralism, _ - 
48. K. Rahner, "Christianity and the Non-Christian Religions," in Theological Inves- 
tigations (London: Darton, Longman & Todd, 1966) 5: 115-34; the German original of 
this volume was published in 1962; "Anonymous Christians," in Theological Investi- 
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srticle dealing with "anonymous Christians", Rahner considers the 
3ossibility of the salvation of non-Christians and their relation to 
lesus Christ. In an earlierarticle entitled "Christianity and the non- 
Shristian Religions," Rahner reflects on 'the positive value for 
salvation of extra-christian religions. Obviously the two articles are 
c!osely related to each other. 
With regard to the question of the salvation of non-Christians, 
?ahner thinks that we are faced with two basic principles. On the 
m e  hand, there is  the necessity of faith in God and in Christ in 
grder to obtain salvation. It i s  not only a necessity in view of a 
3ositive precept but is  an absolute necessity based on the very 
qature of salvation which means God's offer of grace in Christ to 
accepted by faith. Consequently, we have to hold the tradition- 
31 teaching: no salvation outside the Church. On the other hand, 
:+ere i s  the universal love of God which intends seriously to save 
? ' I  human beings (1 Tim 2: 4). As a result of these apparently con- 
"icting principles Rahner believes it necessary to adopt a wider 
zoncept of belonging to the Church by affirming different degrees 
zf being related to the Church which would include the explicitly 
zrofessed Christians as well as the so-called "anonymous Chris- 
~ ' a n s . " ~ ~  
The foundation for "anonymous Christianity" i s  to be sought in 
:+e basic human structure as spiritual being and in the design of 
Cod a t  the beginning of creation. As spirit, human person is a being 
3 unlimited openness to the limitless being of God.S0 Rahner con- 
r'ders "transcendence" as the best definition for human beings. 
'.'hat is  most important and original is  Rahner's insight that there 
j an inner unity among the following three factors: human tran- 
scmdence, God's bestowal of grace and the mystery of the incar- 
-stion. From revelation we come to know that right from the 
:?ginning of creation God has decided to communicate himself to 
-1manity in a radical closeness through the bestowal of grace. In 
f od, what fer of ever he intends ?s real it) 
.A. - 4  . . - - 
I. Hence 
.:-:--,,.. - ,  
I was put 01 
TI for The 
;x-rbns (London: U L  I, ~ r o r r  o: sru-ra;rnls arrlcte was orlglnally a uruaocasr review of 
--s book by A. Roper, Die anonymen Christen (Mainz, 1963) which n the air 
- :he summer of 1964 by Westdeutscher Rundfunk. Hereafter ' ological -. estigations. 
69. Cf. Rahner, "Anonymous Christians," TI. 6: 390-91. 
50. Cf. ibid. 392. 
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grace a t  the moment of creation, even prior to the free response of 
human persons, stamps and determines human nature in i ts  deepest 
being and should rightly be designated as a freely given "supernat- 
ural exi~tent ial ."~~ Hence, human being's experience of transcend- 
ence is  not purely natural experience; rather, it is  already experi- 
ence of supernatural grace. 
Moreover, God's graceful self-communication is offered to all 
but is fulfilled in the highest way in Christ. As "the uniquely su- 
preme case of the actualization of man's nature in general," the 
incarnation constitutes the goal of creation and human existence.'' 
Hence, in accepting one's own human existence through silent 
fidelity and constant dedication to the duty of everyday life, hu- 
man person is responding to God's offer of grace and accepting 
the mystery of Christ even without knowing it e x p l i ~ i t l y . ~ ~  In this 
way, the christian revelation is  to be seen as the explicit statement 
of the basic revelation of grace which human person always experi- 
ences implicitly in the depths of his being.54 Later on Rahner ex- 
plains his theory of "anonymous Christians" through what he calls 
a "searching christology" and the idea of "memoria"which means 
human being's innate expectation for an absolute Saviour to be en- 
countered in history.55 
So far we have seen the possibility of the salvation of non- 
Christians through an implicit acceptance of Christ. What about 
the function of the extra-christian religions as such? Are non- 
Christians saved in spite o f  or precisely in and through their reli- 
gions? In his germinal article on this topic, Rahner proceeds by 
presenting four theses. The first thesis states that Christianity 
claims to be the absolute religion intended by God for all.56 But 
this absolute religion comes to human persons in an historical way. 
Hence Christianity's demand for adherence must be balanced by 
51. Cf. ibid. 393. 
52. Ibid.: "Man is accordingly in the most basic definition that which God becomes 
if he se.ts out to show himself in the region of the extra-divine. And conversely, formulat- 
ing it from the point of view of man: man is he who realises himself when he gives 
himself away into the incomprehensible mystery of God." Cf. also Rahner, "On the 
Theology of the Incarnation," TI, 4: 105-20. 
53. Cf. ibid. 394. 
54. Cf.ibid. 
55. For "searching christology" see "The Universality of Sal- 
vation," TI, 16: 220-22. For the Augustinian ibca vr r r , n r , u r r o  "Jesus Christ in the 
Non-Christian Religions," TI, 17: 46-49. 
56. Cf. Rahner, "Christianity and the Non-Christian Religions," TI, 5: 118. 
difficulty involved in decidin~ I the existentially real 
12-7and i s  made by the absolute religion in i ts  historically tangible 
':-7-1."~' While the objective obligation for a l l  to  embrace the 
:--istian religion started with the apostolic age, this moment may 
:+ ~ostponed with regard to a particular people or individual of 
::*Crete history and culture, until they are really and seriously 
::-fronted by the christian message. 
'be second thesis is based on Rahnerfs view on the possibility 
rz salvation of non-Christians seen under the social aspect. Human 
r s ' i g  is called to be homo religiosus in order to  attain salvation, 
I--: he is  this homo religiosus in the concrete religion in which he 
' -3s himself.58 In other words, as a social being, human person 
:-2uld live his relationship to God in a society. Hence, the reli- 
; 31s before Christ and even after Christ, until their followers are 
--.'stentially and seriously confronted by the christian message, 
r -~~ld contain supernatural elements of grace leading to sa lva- 
- ,7mj9  - In this sense, the extra-christian religions, in varying de- 
123, may be c0nsidere.d lawful religions "whose 'use' by man a t  
z zs-tain period can be regarded on the whole as a positive means 
1' ;aining the right relationship to God and thus for the attaining 
I' salvation, a means which is therefore positively included in 
??'s plan of sa l~at ion . "~~ Thus in this second thesis Rahner has 
-z?e an important step forward by affirming that non-Christians 
:-5 saved not in spite of but precisely through their religions as 
- r.rorically concrete mediations of the saving grace of Christ. 
'?e third thesis considers the member of an extra-christian reli- 
1 :7 as not merely a non-Christian, but an "anonymous Christian." 
:::ording to Rahner, an existential revelation is given through the 
xrience of grace as the a priori horizon of a l l  the spiritual acts 
: .- human person which accompanies his consciousness subjec- 
?'y, even though it is  not known ~b jec t i ve l y .~~  Christianity is 
rz- as the explicitation of this previously anonymousstate through 
-- : Ibid. 119. - - - .- - Cf.ibid.128. - - :: Cf. ibid. 121,130. - -  - .. Ibid. 125. The mixture of what i s  right and what i s  fals 
-:. : not invalidate this thesis, for the same phenomenon is alsc 
---- 
-T : ent religion (cf. 126 f . ) .  
Cf. ibid. 131. 
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an inner dynamism.'j2 This explicit self-realization of a previously 
anonymous Christianity i s  demanded by the incarnational and 
social structure of grace and of Christianity itself. I t  is also de- 
manded by the fact that, other things being equal, an explicit 
Christian has "a still greater chance of salvation" than the anony- 
mous 
The fourth thesis then clarifies the ic ~ission in this per- 
spective. I t  means bringing people to expllclt consciousness of 
what already belongs to them as a divine offer or already as a 
divine gift of grace accepted by human persons i m p l i ~ i t l y . ~ ~  Thus 
the Church will no longer regard herself as the exclusive commu- 
nity of those who have a claim to salvation, but as the "histori- 
cally tangible vanguard" and "explicit expression" of what is pres- 
ent as a hidden reality even outside the visible Non- 
Christians may regard the designation "anonymous Christian" as 
presumptuous. But the Christian cannot renounce this presump- 
tion, which should actually be a source of humility and should in- 
spire not only tolerance but respect for the presence of saving 
grace in the non-Christians.'j6 To label the title "anonymous Chris- 
tians" as "arrogant" and "patronizing" is to  misunderstand the 
original intention of Rahner. He was speaking to Christians and 
from a christian context. The title was and is not meant as an im- 
mediate tool for dialogue with other religions. Rather, it was meant 
to clarify and broaden the then standard outlook of the Catholic 
Church on the followers of the extra-christian religions.'j7 Further 
reflections on Rahner's teachin! ; topic w in 
the third part of the paper. 
3 l t  with 
C. CHRISTOCENTRIC VIEW: NORMATIVE CHRISTOLO( 
Whereas for Schineller this view and the fc one both 
62. Cf. ibid. 132; "Anonymous Christians," TI, 6: 395; the name itself wants to 
express this intrinsic tendency towards explicitation. 
63. Ibid. For the importance of the missionary activity see "Anonymous Chris- 
tians," TI, 6: 396-97. 
64. Cf. ibid. 133. 
65. Ibid.; here Rahner anticipates the idea of t k  on 
adopted by Vatican II. 
66. Cf. ibid. 134. 
67. Cf. D'Costa, Theology and Religic n, 89-90. 
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:.long to a theocentric universe which may be related to  two dif- 
'E-ent types of christology: normative and non-normative, I would 
--afer not to describe this third position as theocentric but as a 
stocentric view which adopts a normative ch r i~ to logy .~~  I un- 
;tand a non-normative christology as proper to a theocentrism 
ch is  proposed as an alternative to christocentrism. I believe 
t both this present view and the preceding one belong to a 
istocentric perspective. The difference lies in the fact that while 
- - 3  previous view considers Christ as constitutive as well as norma- 
- - of salvation (inclusive christology), this present view sees Christ 
i: l o t  constitutive but only normative of salvation (normative 
- --;.tology). 
is a christocentric view inasmuch as Christ is seen as the ful- 
nt of human history. He is  the decisive and the highest revela- 
- of God and of human existence. I t  presents a normative chris- 
-: 33y in which Christ is the ideal type, the measure and criterion 
'I- judging others. The salvific mediation of Jesus Christ both ful- 
- : and corrects other mediations of the past, present and future. 
: -: the mediation of Christ i s  not exclusive nor is it constitutive. 
f: -:stion which is  always possible for the whole of humankind, 
= =- apart from Christ, becomes decisively and normatively mani- 
n him. Hence Christianity is  viewed as the summit and com- 
In of all the other religions. 
,ns Kung. In his book, On Being a Christian, Kung deals 
.-- :??sively with the relationship of Christianity to the world 
- I   on^.^^ He calls for a more positive attitude towards other 
- =  -'ens. At the same time he presents Christ as the norm for 
?!igions. Kiing advocates an inductive method based on an 
vical-critical study of the New Testament sources on the life 
- - 1 nessage of Jesus. Through such an historical-critical method 
3 comparative study with other religions, Kung arrives a t  the 
Tent of the superiority and finality of Jesus and his mes- 
. , -." Jesus Christ i s  presented as definitive, decisive and norma- 
- E 'or our relationship with God, with our neighbours and with 
- 7 :  3:y." In his view of Christianity Kung proposes a fulfilment 
- -. ._ Cf. Schineller, "Christ and Church," 555 f. 
I: Cf. H. Kiing, On Being a Christian (Garden C i t y :  Doubleday, 1976) 89-1 16. 
-. . Cf. ibid. 69, 265. - .  Cf .  ibid. 317. 
